
§Sjßsj[ IMONG the standard
g||<||s \u25a0"• > carpets which arc in-

*fc3l3gi]|i==^ eluded in our complete

f&CLiilSl^ Spring stock, we call
G§s*lS2iiai attention to our

English Three-Ply
Carpetings
in beautiful Morris effects

Our carefully selected stock of
floor-coverings ofall descriptions will
afford many other pleasing sugges-

tions for Spring furnishing

W.& J. SLOANE
BROADWAY C& 19TH STREET

BATTLESHIP MAINE, AT ANCHOR OFF LEAGUE ISLAND, LOOKS A FORMIDABLE CRIPPLE.
of fastenings and rivets In the circular structure
underneath, the rollers and paths on which the
turret was supported. As the weakened parts are
difficult of access. It la expected that the repairs
will take some time. It Is probable that the crew
of the Maine will be. B*nt to the receiving ships
and 'the vessel towed to the Cramps' shipyard to
be laid up. \u25a0 ,.-<

which arrived at Ijeajjue Island yesterday, cast

anchor a jrreat distance from the rhore. and com-
munication between the officers and the officials

of the navy yard was carried on by way of the

stenm pinnace or by rowboat.

According to the official report, the damage done

consists largely in the loosening: up and breaking

SHAW DISCOVERS
--

=: FLAG.—Many person 3
c?

--• know that the Secretary of the Treasury has
a flag. Secretary Shaw himself did not know It
until recently. Wnfic ha was entertaining soma
;r;«r.ds on a revenue cutter mM of the anVets said:
1 Mr. Secretary. Ipropose a toast to your flag; may

Itever wave." "My flag:"exclaimed the Secretary.
•\u25a0TTJ-.st do you mean?" "Imean your pennant— the
fsc cf the Secretary of the Treasury, which now
f.^sts over this cutter." Secretary Shaw hurried
to the deck. Aloft he ?ar a white banner with
t£s« ?tsrs. snd the Treasury emblem also in blue.
He '85 greatly pleaded when 188111 that this was
bis c-wn nag and floated exclusively for him. With
tfce api"ty of a youth he ran op the ratlines to eot

Washington. April 1?.
A-LTTATS COCKED AND PRIMED.—Major Gen-

erß;S. B. M. Young, the f.rst chief or the new
sray general staff, believes in soldierly prepared-

-ess. -ot°-lv for outbreaks of actual war. but for
\u25a0ite eneertaflfties of social engagements. While
nißOttTPftsi \u25a0"' an emergency fcatt'.e problem. Gen-

eral Ycur.g has nat had much spare ttma during

fcis active military career to perfect himself In th-
Scco:r.pl!s>.ment of extemporaneous speaking, and
ss W« preset exalted rank makes him a eOßSplea-

cus target fcr the master of ceremonies on all
occasion*, he has been compelled to adopt the es-
•, »jer.te( of never going unarmed to meet any po?sl-
t>oratorical am -.:F-n<l». and Ina highly original
TT.ar.r.fr he is ever Quirk on the trieser to return

Ire.
The other n!?ht at a large dinner when he was

csTiCd to his feet the guests expected that he would
contest hin-.se!f with * stereotyped expression ot
appreciation of the compliment, and after a some-
what incoherent excuse would sit down. But tha
tcneral rose to th« occasion.

"Gentlemen."' he \u25a0
\u25a0"" •'\u25a0'\u25a0 sweeping his eyes over

the length ard breadth of the banquet board. "I
\u25ba>?p you will pardon my expression of surprise. I
i-ave* been C3u?ht m a en! de sac. Ihad not ex-
-e:te'3 to speak on this magnlflceßt occasion. But.
ce-,t'.enien. if Iha<s expected to say anythinc. I
ctould have Fpoken somewhat as follows" and
et tf's i"ncture one arnj or the old veteran plunped
ir.to ihe iebyrlnths of his coat and produced a care-
foHy rreP s"^*e-.00-ii, which he proceeded to read.

~'r.f apology
*or Us unprepareaness and the evl-

ficace ol the pai^Ptakir.g *"v in which he dressed
h'.s remarks la advance were too much for.the ban-
cueters and he was forced to suspend his remarks
ur.li!the uproar was over.

.G OF BOCBBTABT Or" THE TREASURY.

THE MARVEX GLOVES,
*

4 :

shown in an attractive variety of colorings for •;

Spring and Summer wear, for Women,

Misses and Men.

Also complete assortments of Cap«, Mocha

and Chamois Gloves for Riding:, Driving,
Automobiiingf. etc **£J.

*» cvfl \u2666 s^lTa Eighteenth Street, Nineteenth Street,

£\u2666 eAWUWft v*Vl/V# Sixth Avenue, New York.

GAS
T AT f

ONE DOLL4ERJ;
per tkctussdfeet \u25a0•

!NOTHING i
CHEAPER

I FOX ]j
i Fuel aad Light

COOK
( WITH

GAStf""A

Tiffany &Co.
Pottery and Glass
Wedding Presents

UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK.

Third Floor.

Also superb examples of
H.Piper's and E. Raby's paint-
ings on Doulton vases and
centrepieces desirable for wed-
ding presents.

Rich cut and rock crystal
glass lily vases, violet bowls,
flower centres and rose jars in
entirely new forms and exclu-
sive designs.

AILES AS A STORYTELLER —A few evenings

ezo at a club in Washington the President's "West-
ern trip become the subject of conversation. Among
the Bvoop was Milton E. Ailes. who has Just re-
f:cr.«'3 Cress the Assistant Secretaryship of th>)

Treasury to become a banker. The. vast extent of

the TVest was mentioned, and Mr. Aiies told of a
rum from Oregon who., on a trip to his old home
in Virginia, met a woman, who asked concerning

the welfare of her son hi the Webfoot State. Th«

Westarnei replied that he did not know her son.
"That is strange." sail aha, "for he has a farm
en the Cclumbia River, and you say you conduct a
-erry cs that river. "Madam," rejoined the West-
erner, -let uj3 rail your attention to the fact that
the Columbia River Is fourteen hundred miles in
l^r.gih tni drains an area of three hundred thou-
tzrA square miles." "But the West." a<sded Mr.
Ai>«. "with Its abundant warrant for largeness,

Cr!?ts easily into exaggeration." And then be
Offered an anecdote In illustration of the magnificent
cist&nees of the West: An entire family in Da-
kota was prostrate -with grief—the women and
cfalMren crying pitifully, the does howling. Th«»
head rfthe'hoviEenold was going on a. long journey.
On a hurt* wa;on hiftrhed to an eight mule team
b% ha* riled tents, camp utensils and a liberal
iapplr of provisions. Tenderly he embraced hi«
wife ks<3 children for a Una! goodby. "Where was
be r-ir.g'" was asked the narrator. "He was going
hr-lf may acrcss his farm to f«ed th« pigs," replied
the Dakota man. "Did he ever get back to hi*

a better view. "Shaw's cot the quickness and con-
••ifjtlcno* a genuine sailor." observed the captain,
:." n̂/5 y,<s "constitution is following the flag." was
Ihe ccrr'mer.t "f one of the tests.

BATHER RIDE WITH THE CROWD—Postmas-

ter Ger.crsl Payne refuse-! to patronise his own pri-

vate e'evatcr. bn'.lt to .-•-\u25a0\u25a0- him to get in and
out cf his office without being waylaid by th» wait-

Ins public. He shake« Ms head srhen the idea Is
«ucpe?t»d to him. The private "cage" runs only

f-cm Cw fifth floor at a comer, to the second.
•where, because the c!ty postosßc* has the floor
below, the pr>.?=er.cers have to get out and walk
val* the ler.eth cf the building and take the stair-
way to the ?roun<i floor. Mr. Payne does rot like
thii arrangement, and never has ridden in his own
elevator in the recollection of bis emoloyes. Mean-
while, the elevator, a handsome affair, and one of
the pet ideas of those who designed the present
Postofflce Bui'dinc. languishes in oblivion, almost
forgotten. The only patrons are several officials
cf the bureau of salaries and allowances, through
•n-jiz-^o roo-ns the shaft passes, and Btephecson, its
conductor." or.lv crakes from his lethargy at the
fou~d cf fir.g* ot the elevator bell, the official
Bigcal that has risrht of wny over all others in
the public conveyances of the building.

STRADDL.INO THE FENCE.— Secretary of
the Interior has received a communication from a
rr.an who forgets to date his letter, setting forth
bis proficiency as a bookkeeper and announcing

that he Is satisfied with any political party what-
ever, ss well zs with the government Itself. It is
a remarkable epi«=tle, and evinces a disposition that
has become <;ulte farrlMar inWashington, to "play

both ends against the middle" politically. The
\u25a0writer in rather flamboyant language describes his

mfoosness. and says that he "feels impelled
by the functions ofgood character and moral rectl-
tuce to send these, lines to communicate the state
cf my present predicament, viz., since the last five
or six months Iwas compelled to live on a scanty
qua^tity of food to keep up life until warmer
•weather eets in to alleviate the endurance cf that
ecrt cf hardship." He complains that itappears to
him that he is subjected to such treatment through
some prejudice of «om» political organization, and
adds:

•Now. as to politics. Iwas always of the opinion
End also r.ovr declare that it is immaterial to mo
whatever politics other parties pursue, as it has
always been the custom in America, like elsewhere,
that the government was made up of more than
one political party. In fact, my situation in Amer-
ica does not afford rr.° to interest myself in poll-
Tics. Iam well pleased with the government and
equally as well pleased with whatever party the
government is tompoted of. Incoming back to the
exordium cf my letter. Istate that, although Iwas
born in Buiope, Iwas brought up In America and
rec«ived part* of my education In Europe and the
other part cf it in the United States. Inasmuch as
looldr-g at the profession of commercial cr finan-
cial bookkeeping from an international point of
view, it appears that it matters not in what part
r* the world that function Is exercised, the effects
from a systematic observance in a practical opera-
•
--

rtwralo" promote the very issue in question, no
scatter how mary parties in connection with th«
individual transact are involved. So. again, if
from a legitimately commercial or financial point
n« view It would not make any difference in what
part cf the world that function be practised, it
wcu'.d be of equal Importance when the attain-
rr.p-.t is reached by the production of the Issue In-
vAefl. The Issue here referred to is the practical
development of a commercial or financial system
r? tookk«eplng for safeguarding; commercial and
f.-s-.cial int«rest«." The writer falls to specify ex-
actly what he wants in the bookkeeping line.

Typhoid Epidemic WillNot Cause a Decrease
in Attendance.

[BT TELECBAFH TO THE TRIBrVE.]
Ithaca, N. V., April19.—A special meeting of the

full board of trustees of Cornell University was
held yesterday to consider some questions which
have arisen as a result of tha typhoid epidemic.
In a report on the present condition of the uni-
versity. President Sehurman said that since April1
inquiries had been addressed to the 2.677 students
registered at Ithaca this year with a view to ascer-
taining how many would return to the university
in September. Replies have been received from
nine-tenths of the students, and they show that,
excluding the graduating class, there are only
thirty-two undergraduates who do not intend to
return in the autumn.

After an exhaustive examination of the subject
the trustees unanimously decided that there was
no reason for making any change In the schedule
of work announced In the register, and the sum-
mer schedule will accordingly be held as usual.
The trustees made an application, to pay special

sanitary officer* to be appointed by the Board of
Health of Ithaca to inspect all boarding and lodg-
ing bouses offering accommodation to the students
of the university. President Srhurman presented
a resolution on the building of a system of dormi-
tories and a dining hail on the campus. The board
unanimously adopted it. It was as follows:

The university hereby pledges Itself to duplicate
out of its own funds all residential halls received
as unrestricted gifts up to the aggregate limit of
$500,000, it being understood that such halls shall
be of a plain, substantial character, fireproof, and
as beautiful as la compatible with simplicity and
economy.

In regard to the new buildings planned for this
year It was voted to postpone work on them on
account of the existing troubles in the building
trades.

Leave of absence until September 1 was given to
Professor Jeremiah hippie Jenks to serve on the
commission which the government Is appointing to
investigate the possibility of establishing a fixed
ratio of exchange between gold and silver.

CORNELL STUDENTS WILL RETURN.

. Total Imports. Total »xports.
ing J704.215.555 t8G5.720.597
1896 804.(191.352 . 862.7.11.707
is;,; 670.941.011 1.026,646,341
18*8 721.116.9:<6 1.154.tU8.452
189J> 6C0.515.871 1 2.').'!..*>fiT».f>2»
1960 535.761.870 1.332.855.022
11*01 ; 8e7.fiA1.828 . 1.«M>.;.21.013

1902 80a440.080 1.429.0-3.57S
1909 i,oei,sss.an 1.414.18 MM

This increase In importation, as has been
heretofore stated in The Tribune, is chiefly in
manufacturers' materials. While the details
of the March imports are not yet completed, the
figures for February and for the eight months
ending with February show a marked Increase

in the proportion which manufacturers' ma-
terials form of the total Importations. In the

month of February alone manufacturers' ma-
terials formed more than '>() per cent of the

total imports. Of the total Imports ofFebruary,
1903, 61.3 per cent were manufacturers' mate-
rials, while in February, 1902, only 47.4 per cent
were manufacturers' materials. In the eight
months ending with February, 1903. manufact-
urers' materials amounted to $320,000,000,
against $270,000,000 inthe corresponding months
of the preceding year, an increase of$.*),O00.OO0,
or nearly 20 per cent. In the fiscal year. 1885.
manufacturers' materials formed 33 per cent of
the total imports; in 1805, 37 per cent; in1899,
40 per cent; in 1902, 46 per cent; in the eight
months ending with February, 1903, 47 per
cent, and in the month of February, 1903, 51
per cent.

The following table shows th»» total Imports

and exports in the twelve months ending with
March 31. from IS9"> to 1903:

The growth in imports has been especially-

marked In the last five years. In the twelve
months ending with March. ISO9. they were
1060.000,000 in value; in the twelve months
ending with March, 1900, 000,000; In the
twelve months ending with March. 1902. $902,-
000,000, and in the twelve months ending with
March. 1903, $1,001,596,683. While it is not

customary to state the foreign commerce by

annual periods ending with March, the fact

that the figures show for the first time a total
importation of $1,000,000,000 in twelve months

justifies a presentation of the figures for an
annual period ending with March and covering

a term of years.

Estimate That Their Value WillAp-

. .-<, proximate $1,500,000,000.
Unless the estimates of the Treasury officials

fall, the exports of the United States for the
current fiscal year will approximate $I,T>o<\ooo,-
<HX>, for the first time in fie history of the na-
tion. During- the year ending with March. 1903.
the imports have for the first time passed the
$1,000,000^000 mark. Prior to 18TO they had

never amounted even to half -that jura, and It
was not until IS!X"> that they reached the $750,-
000,000 mark. But notwithstanding the re-
markable increase in imports, the exports have

more than k?pt pace, and the excess of exports

over Imports for the year ending March 31. 1903.
amounted to $413,1110.271. Exports never
reached f900.000.000 in a single year until after

IS7<>. In 1880 they passed, for the first time,

the three quarters of a billion dollar line; In
IS!>2 they for the first time exceeded $1,000.-
OOO.OiX), an d in the twelve months ending with
March, 1903, they wore $1,414,786,954; and
should the exports of April. May and June
average as high as those for March, they would
bring: the total exportations for the fiscal year

past the $1,500,000,000 line.

EXPORTS THIS YEAR.

WANTS TO GO TO NEW-ROCHELLE.

CITY LECTURERS TO DINE.
For seven months in the year the lecturers of the

Board of Education speak to half a million people

in th* free course, of which Dr. Henry M. I-eip-

tiger Is supervisor. One night in the year they in

turn listen Is other prominent men and women.
The reunion and dinner of the lecturers willbe
held at the Aldtn- Club rooms. No. 11l Flfth-ave..
Saturday evening The speakers include- Mayor
Low, H. W. Rogers, president of the Board of
Education: Dr. Leipiiger Walter H. Page. Editor
of "The World's Work": Dr. Augusta J. Cnapln and
General Winga is.

TO BE CITY BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Plans that the Get Together Club are making for

their celebration of New-York's 230th birthday are
being completed. At a dinner which willbe hell on
April 30 In the Woman's Hotel, the speakers will

be Hamilton W. Mable. "Th» Higher CMc Life";

Gu«tav H. Schwab. "Commerce": Walter H. Tage.

"Letters," and Dr. W. H. Tolman. "Our Debt to

Cities Over Sea." John I-a r"arge has been Invited
to speak on Art." and Hetnrico i.onried on "Th*
Drama

"
One of the, guests will be H. Michael La

Grave
'

Commissioner General from France to the
St Louis' Exposition. Miss Helen M. Gould has lent

her collection of fifty-five pieces of painting to th •
hotel, an.l these will be on exhibition for a recep-
tion before the dinner.

Resources of State in This Respect

Not Great.
An a result of Investigations which have for some

time been in progress, the Geological Survey has

accumulated some most interesting: data restive

to the mineral resources of the Nutmeg State.

The existence of valuable road material, which is

chronicled by the government surveyors. Is par-

ticularly interesting and may prove of especial

value, in view of the constantly increasing popu-

larity of the good roads movement.

Officials of the Survey say that the mineral re-

sources of Connecticut are small, as compared

with the great mining States of the West. The

greatest value attaches to the deposits of iron ore.,

to the areas of marble, and to the veins of peg-

matite, or coarse granite, which are widely dis-

tributed in the region. Mention should perhaps

also be made of the valuable road metal which is

available In the region about South;. ury and Wood-
bury.

The deposits of iron ore are chiefly limonite.
This ore Is found in pockets along the surface of

contact of the Stockbrldge limestone with the

overlying schist. The principal exploited localities

are in Salisbury and Kent., Although these de-

posits are not large, they are yet of considerable
value, particularly because of their comparatively

large content of manganese. They are smelted in

charcoal furnaces, and furnish a grade of cast

iron especially adapted to withstand shock. For
this reason the car wheels manufactured from

this material at Lime Rock, Conn., have become
justly famous. With the manganese is usually

associated some zinc, which in later years has

been recovered. Manganese from this ore has also

been largely utilized to advantage for mixing with

the richer Bessemer ores of the Lake, Superior

region.
The marble of the district, which is developed

chiefly in Its 'northwestern part. and especially

about Canaan, is largely burned for quicklime,

th* two chief producing districts being Canaan

and Boardman's Bridge, near New-Mllford. The

rock is very well adapted for building marble.
as is shown by its use for the construction of the

State House at Hartford. That it can be quarried

with profit is shown by th? prosperous new quar-

ries recently established a few miles north of the

boundary of Connecticut, in Massachusetts. Both
the white and the blue limestone are found close
to the railways of the district. The proximity to

New- York and other large coast cities should
make this a profitable Investment for capital.

Dikes of pegmatite intersect the area in a most

Intricate fashion, and have- been utilized es-
pecially for the production of wood filler, known
locally as silicate paint. The smaller dikes and
veins of pegmatite consist largely of quartz or
silica which is generally quarried by farmers
and loaded on cars, at a small profit. The larger

dikes and veins contain also coarse feldspar, which
Is shipped away for the porcelain industry. Many

of the dikes contain beryl, which at the Ncw-Mll-
ford mine is frequently of a golden color and has
been profitably mined as a gem mineral. Th's
golden variety seldom occupies the entire crystal

but is found as portions of large crystals, and
has commanded a market price nearly equal to

that of emerald. It seems likely that other largo

veins might be profitably prospected for this ma-
terial since beryl of the. same general character-
istics' Is not Infrequently observed in them.

The Interest In good roads which has taken pos-

session of New-England is likely in the near
future to bring Into prominence the area of trap

which occupies a basin in the vicinity of \\ood-
burv and Southbury. This trap cannot at present
be easily shlppfd away by' rail, because of th<»
fact that it lies considerably below the level of
th« tracks. For local use. however, it should be

found valuable for Improving the somewhat sandy

'AtVong
h

Hm
gli'"' Trumbull. la located the so-

called Lane's mine, long famous among mineralo-
BUt-ifor the tungsten minerals thai occur there.
p»p»ntlr a large amount of capital has been ex- |

pend?d In .levflonlnic this mine for th- prod-ie- j
ton of tung«tie oxide for the steel Industry. The \
tune-ten minerals are disseminated In quartz, rpl-

dote and
™

number of other minerals at the con- |
tact Plane of a basic hornblendlc «St>*ousi rock ,

merit. .

COXSECTICVT MINERALS.

Flint's Fine Furniture.
Light and airy designs for
the Summer, factory Prices.

45 W. 23d St.

r\tranta. E &W. Otranta.
A is«w collar.

To Complete

Your Library

you neCd thcTrihune*****Almanac
....1903....

TT settles all disputes
A in short order, and tee
this ready reference ©••••
costs only 25c. Order •§•
at once from

Tribune Office -
N. Y.

TheGORHAM CO.
Silversmiths and Goldsmiths

Broadway and Nineteenth Street
21-23 M^den Lane, New York

The present shewing at the
Gorham warerooms of particular
pieces in STERLING SILVER
especially suitable for

WEDDING GIFTS
represents the most recent produc-
tions of their exclusive school of
design.
C-Many of these, inMartele and
Athenic, have been only recent ly
completed, and may not be had
in duplicate.

Application of Stamford Road Shows New-

Haven Railway's Plans.
The announcement from New-Haven that the

New-York. New-Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company will convert Its Harlem River branch
into a high speed electric road by connecting it
.with a trolley system running east to Stamford
}s borne out by the recent application of the New-
York and Stamford trolley road to the Common
Council of Mount Vernon and to the State Railroad
Commissioners for permission to extend Its lines
to New-Rochel!e The road now ends at Larch-
mont Colonel Hefft. chief electrician of the New-
Haven Railroad, owns a majority of th« stock In
It, and the two corporations are especially friendly.

President C. A. Singer of the New-York and Stum-
ford read was ready last Thursday to appear be-
fore ;lie Railroad Commissioners, with a score of
prominent residents of Port Chester. Rye. Mamar-
oneck and Larchmont and a delegation of the New
Rochelle Board of Trade, to urge that permission
for the Vew-Rochell<* extension be granted, but at
the last minute the commissioners postponed the
hearing until April30. in the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
It is believed that the scheme of the New-Haven

road is the outcome of the fear that the proposed
New-York «nd Port Chester Rapid Transit System
*111 cut Into its pa»sen*er traffic.

A CHRONIC ARMY DESERTER.
Washington, April 19 (Special).— A most remark- j

able case of habitual desertion has come to the |
notice of the War Department, and it includes

such a chronic culpability that it is deemed the

proper subject of a special memorandum addressed ,

to recruiting officers, in order that the soldier with
such a record of desertion may he apprehended I

when he next presents himself for enlistment, j

as It Is felt pure that he will do. In the period j
from February IS, 1901, to April 8, IMS, this man

(

enlisted eight times and deserted as often. Ills

first enlistment was in Brooklyn, under the name )

of Harry K. Mason. That was on February 15, \
lftOl. and he deserted on April 6 following. He j
clung to the name of Harry all the way through, j
and this partly establishes his Identity. The ex- |
perts in such matters In the medical department j
say that men who desert and who re-enlist, and j
others who have occasion to make use of assumed j
names, very often fail to get away from some
part of their real name. The second enlistment of
this man was at Detroit, twelve days after he
deserted at Brooklyn, when he presented himself
a « Harry E. Low. and he deserted the same day. ;
iHo subseouent record i* as follows :

A*a n enliVted April,M. 1»8. at Philadelphia, j

under the"name of Harry Edwards, and deserted
M

Asrata 'enlisted under the name of Harry Brigg?,
at Louisville, May 3. 1902. and deserted May ..
!;<

Aealn enlisted July 25. 1902. at New-York City,
'

under the name of Harry Duboi*. deserted July

SA«afn enlisted March 21. . 1903. at Mobile. Ala

unrt'r th- name of Harry K. Bates, and desertod
U\i^nTnUSteJT^cU 27. IW at St. I-omls. un-
d^/ihe name of Harry Hastings Bin! dsSSTtsd -n
th« wav to OnlumbU" Barracks. Ohio. •

Jcatn enlisted at Cincinnati April 2. l?03. under

the nime of Harry Lewi,, and deserted while on
the wav to Columbus Barracks. Ohio.

When the War Department people came to com-
pare the recruiting officers' r-con! of th , man It

G-»r fourd that he bore marks which would *•\u25a0\u25a0»£&ad to his identification These Included tattoo

marks on each leg. numerous scars and other ,
Merni-he. that would Probably lead to his identi-

fication should he ever present himself to a re-
cruiting officer •r&in.

Work of Government Survey Well in Hand.
"Washington. April 19 (Sp<»eiaO.— lt is estimated

by the officials of th« United States Geological

Purvey that they wl'.l be able to complete this sea-
son the survey on which is to be based the topo-

gTap^.ic. map of bong Island, on which the survey-
ors, in co-operation with the authorities of the
State of New- York, are now engaged. It cannot be-
definitely stated how soon the map will be com-
pleted after the conclusion of the survey, but no
time will be lost In the process.

This work was begun during the second week In
April,under tho supervision of J. M. Whitman,
jr.. assisted by Gilbert Young, W. H. S. Morey.

George Seidel, J. T. Me.tcalf, F. J. McMaugh. G.

M. Goodhue. Charles Hartman, jr.. Samuel C.
Foster. H. F. Flumer. Oscar C. Merrill. W. A.
Anderson, George Dv Bois. Rupert Sturtex-ant. R.

P. Thompson and Duncan Spooner. Mapping will

b« completed on the following quadrangles: Mo-

riches. Rlverhead. Sag Harbor, Shelter Island.
Gardiner's Island. Kasthampton and Montauk

Point.
At the same time that the topographic mapping

is being carried on the hydrographers of the fnlted
States Geological Survey will Investigate the water

supply of the island.
The survey whrn completed will be of especial

value to the commissioners who are studying the

future water supply "f Brooklyn, and to all who

\u25a0at- interested in the development of pr'at^r New-
York to the eastward.
I'pon the completion of this map it Is proposed to

make on a smaller scale a mnp of the whole island,

•which will be published on one sheet.
Topographic sheets of the following rjuadranglcs.

Which rover parts of the island, have been com-
pleted: Harlem. Staten Island. Brooklyn. Oyster

Bay Hempstead, Nortnport, BnMlo;-, Setauket and
Fire Island Of these the first live are printed and
resale by the United States Geologies Survey at
th* nominal government rate of five cents a copy.

Appointments by Troy Methodist Conference

To Be Announced To-day.

[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrNE.I
Saratoga, N. V.. Aptll19.— Tha Sunday sen-Ices

of the seventy-first annual meeting of the Troy

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church

cpen<-d with an early morning conference love feast,

!p.l by the Rev. Chlpman R. Hawley. of Saratoga

Springs. Bishop Mc<"abe, of Omaha, preached at

thp forenoon session. The ordination of deacons

and elders took place this afternoon. The exercises

WPr
~ conducted by Bishop McCabe. who was as-

sisted by the presiding elders, including the Rev.
Drs. Kdwin V. Stevens, of Albany; George W.
Brown, of Rutland, Vt.; Joel W. Katon, of Platts-

burg; William H. Hughes, of Mechanlcville, and

Pnvld W. Gates, of Troy.
The conference memorial service, which followed

th«" ordination, was conducted by the Rev. Dr.

Thomas A Griffin, of Troy. The committee on
memoirs paid lengthy tributes to the Rev. Drs.
Caleb C Bedell and Alvln C. Hose, of Troy; George

\ Barrett, of 1/ake Placid; Joseph Zweifel. of
Nortrrville: John F. Clymer. of Ithaca; Richard
Frown of Odessa Mo.; John Graves, of Saratoga
SprinKP and Thomas \V. Harwood of Round Ivake.

The anniversary of th" f'hurch Extension Society
wfl.s held this evening. The president, the Rev. Dr.
F-dward J. McKernan. of \ alley Falls, presided.
Addresses were made by the Rev. Dr. James M.
King of Philadelphia, secretary of the church
Extension Board, and by Bishop McCabe. The
conference will end its annual session to-morrow
noon, when 'he Bishop will announce the appoint-
ments.

THE COMPLETE MAP OF LONG ISLAND.

He Arrested One of Them at Easter Cele-
bration—

Three Rioters Wounded.
Chicago, April IP.—Because one of their num-

ber was arrested for creating a disturbance, a
crowd of Gr«"°ks, who were celebrating their
Faster here to-day, created a ri"t, and before

the mob could be dispersed thr°? of them hnl
been shot by Policeman Cohen and Henry Op-

penheimer, a bystander, who came to the assis-

tnnc* of Cnh»n. The three wounded men. who
are, said to have been the leaders of the attack
on the officer, were arrested. None of them were
seriously Injured.

Th» disturbance occurred near the Greek
Catholic Church in Johnson-st. Some one threw
a lighted firecracker among the pedestrians and
Policeman Cohen immediately arrested the of-

fender. The crowd attacked the officer, knock-
ing him down. Cohen sprang to his feet and

flied Into the crowd, hittingNick Rizzltto in the
left shoulder. This act Infuriated the mob.
which again rushed at the officer. Oppenheimer
sprang to Cohen's assistance, and held the

crowd at bay until Cohen could recover from the
1t tfl(*lC •

Surround" 1 by the crowd, they fired several
shots, worn, iK two of the disturbers. Cohen
and Oppenheimer. after being severely bruised
and having their clothing almost torn from their
bodies, escaped to a saloon, where they held -the

crowd back until more policemen came and dis-
persed the mob.

DEACONS AND ELDERS ORDAINED.

CHICAGO GREEKS MOB A POLICEMAN.

JACK TAR IS WELL FED.
Washington. April 19 (\u25a0pSCSiI) -It is expected

that the navy will consume nearly 4.000.000 pound,

of meat In various forms the next year. For th«

flr-t time, since the establishment of the new ration

a varied supply of insistence, from the meat mar-

kets will be purchased. Contracts willbe made for

the delivery of these provisions at the various

navy yards and station*, among the Interim*

are as follow:s 1../-, >
ITtOOO pounds of fresn

dressed turkeys. .

A TOUCHING SWAN BONG.—Nearly two years
ago a cocksure young VirginiaCongressman went

so far as to write a speech accepting the antici-
pated unanimous nomination or his State conven-
tion at the head of the gubernatorial ticket, but
tore it up when the primary returns failed to dis-

close any delegates In his favor. The other even-
ing he wen over to address a Harlem club, where

he was introduced as Representative Claude Swan-

son. his flrst public appearance for twelve months,

or.d' he has returned to Washington overwhelmed
with enthusiasm. He say New-Tor* City Is sure
to tie Democratic after the next mayoralty elec-
tion and that the Tammany workers are simply
pnollinK for the time when they can get at ihe

ballot boxes and vote, themselves back Into power.
He has it firmly In his mind that 1004 is to be a

Democratic year. "There's going to be a great re-
vrVal of Jefferson Ideals, si Id he. 'The St Louis
imposition 1% In part responsible for it. Every-

where you 8* nowadays people have the name of
Jefferson on their lips. Did you ever see so many

j'fref«on banquets as now? In the store one meets
with JeffeWon flags. The men are all wearing
lenVrson hats, nnd next year we are going to have
« Jefferson T time.of it in politics -we're going to

elect a Democratic President on principles enunci-
ated by President Jefferson.

"

AX OL.DTIME SINGLE TAKER.—The Rip Van

Winkle of Washington Irving conception has a
counterpart in a man In Milan. Wash., who has
just written to "Mr.Schurz." the Secretary of the
Interior, propounding a few Inquiries on tax mat-
ters. The mar. from the Far Northwest Is labor-

BBS under the delusion that Carl Schurz, who held

the Interior portfolio many administrations back,

is stil! m the possession of that office and the emol-

uments thereof. At the head of a scries of inter-
rogations that display the nursing of a grievance

or two the writer pays:

"Milan, Wash. Worthy Mr. Schurs: Ido not

Intend to sing- you a stupid or overdrawn song of

lamentation about the injustice of human caprice,

but it is my sacred earnest to be able to help you

in short with a few questions to promote the wel-
fare of all humanity. Respectfully, J. Otto •.

Here are the questions he asks: .
"First—ls it Just that a forty acre farm is taxed

two-third* higher than an eighty acre of like char-
acter of sou. -only because the former has just as
good or better improvements as the latter ?

"Second— ls it honorable if the law taxes a farm
one to ten times higher than another of equal
value, 'only because It is cultivated more or less

well than the other'?
"Third—Does it show a noble temperament ifany

pood grain farm is taxed discriminatingly from an-
other of anykind, whether cattle, fruit or vegetable
farm, if similar conditions cf soil are presents
"Iam wiliins to testify that under a simple, just

taxation of land and money any small farmer, as

well as any other mechanic or tradesman, can
ret along: for that reason my knowledge is per-
meated with the belief and confidence- that home-
lessness and workl«-ssne«s, as well as need and

recklessness will in. a short time sink almost into

impossibility. With the conviction that lamin a
position to prove this to any one. Iremain, respect-
fully,very submissively,

——

NEW CANONS OF ART CRITICIoM.-Charles
T. Terkes. -who has been electrifying London with

his new schemes for the metropolitan and district

railways of that city. Is a famous judge of paint-

Ings, his collection jf masterpieces being one of
tho most valuable In the world. "A few years

'ago," he says, "there was zest in collecting works

of art, for the treasures on canvas had not allbeen
located, and It was possible occasionally to come
aero"? com© priceless painting hidden Ingionously
in curio and chromo shops. All this has changed;
the work" of the eld masters have been traced and
have been bought up by people able financially io

Indulge their delight In the handiwork of genius.
Moreover, the- wealthy holders of the*« art treas-

ures are not parting with them indifferently, for
the modern rich man has learned not to determine
the value of a painting by measuring the canvas
or by weighing the resplendent gold frame.

HEALTH RESORT FOR HORSES.-It will sur-
prise many persons in this country to learn that

Uncle Sam is using his good offices to furnish baths

for horses, but a lease just granted by the Interior
Department discloses this fact. The lease grants

to a man in Hot Springs. Ark., where there is a

government reservation, the privilege of furnish-
ing hot water for a pool bath for the treatment

of horses that are. co to speak, under the weather.

Horses that have had toe high livingand, like the
bluebiood of the human race, suffer from rheums
tlsm sciatica, gout. etc.. can hereafter find the

balm of Gilead at Hot Springs, and. what is more,

without price, if need be. Veterinary surgeons be-
lieve that the waters there ar- so beneficial in
human cases that they must of a necessity be
equally productive of good to the eoulnes. Ihe
government, therefore, not only provides for in-

valids of the human species In the iree bathhouse
but tor equine animals suffering from diseases of
various kinds as well. The springs are popular

with the blueblooded animal stock of the country.

and many racehorse with records and pedigrees of
high and low degree make regular pilgrimages to

the resort.

IMPARTIAL, AND COURAGEOUS.- Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Bristol- is keenly aware
of th« fact that his present work in ferreting

out the irregularities In the Postofllce Depart-
ment means the lineup of powerful political inter-
ests in the. ranks of his enemies. This, was" the
natural outcome of his investigation of the Cuban
frauds, and nil official scalp was saved during in*»

isus ii that followed that investigation only by

the steadfast determination of resident McKln-
l<?y to protect the man who, conscious of the logi-

cal result upon himself, unswervingly bent all his

endeavors to the unearthing of the frauds on the
island, without fear, without favor.

The same result Is obvious in the present case,

and while Mr. Bristow la probing everything to the
bottom, without preferences and without prejudices,
he and his friends know that President Roosevelt
stands behind him in his course. The complete con-
fidence shown by two Presidents in the honesty

and impartiality of the man who has directed two

of the most Important investigations of corruption

made by the government i"a long period Is a trib-

ute of substantial character to a Kansas newspaper
mar., whose appointment to bis present office sev-
eral years ago made politicians and the public
generally ask." "Who is this Bristow?" Mr Bns-

tow is "a lank product of the prairies, with a
frame that towers considerably over nx feet, and
there Is a vast deal of native shrewdness ana
sterling Integrity in his makeup. He owns and
publish"*! two newspapers in his home State anu
is one of the wheel horses of politics in that part
of the West.

family?" returned the listener. "It isn't time, for
him yet.*, the Westerner replied.

To the public Mr. Ailes is known a« a quiet,
conservative financier, fallof solemn statistics, but
to his intimates he is a man of wit and jollity,
hugely enjoying food stories and clever in re-
lating them. When he and Secretary Shaw meet
at dinner their anecdote tellingbecomes a genuine
contest. On one occasion «i a banquet, where Mr.
Ailes was down for a speech toward the last of
the programme, the chairman, through mistake,
called upon him at the outset. Mr. Ailee had ex-
pected to base his remarks largely upon those of
preceding speakers. He wa*, however, not unequal
to the emergency. "Gentlemen." he said. my
being called upon at this stage of the proceedings
remind* me or an epitaph which an eccentric cit-
izen of my native town left at his death to be
chiselled on his tomb. When the marble cutter
had done his work, we all went out to read the
inscription, which we found to be, "I expected
this, out not so soon.'

"

Philadelphia. April 13 (Special).— To the crowds
which visited the League Island Navy lard to-day
to see the battleship Maine, -which has just come
back for extensive repairs, the warship looked a
healthy cripple. But no one was allowed to go on
board and inspect the damage done by the con-
cussion and recoil of the runs. The battleship.
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